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The Voice ofthe Students

The Crescent is George Fox University's student newspaper, a publication that has been part ofthe
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Last year's KFOX radio managers,Joshua Bell
and Nicole Hagen, were told in the spring that
when they returned in the fall, interviews would

take place to hire new KFOX managers. However, when

classes began this fall, the KFOX studio had already been
dismanded without any notice.

This year, KFOX, George Fox University's studentrun radio station, has yet to air. The studio equipment re

mains packed away in storage, and the search for a space

"It wasn't that there was this desire to kill it or there

were problems with it or anything like that... The thing
that started the ball rolling was the space issue," said
Buhrow.

With the studio space gone, KFOX has been forced
to shut down for this school year, a surprise for previous
managers. Bell and Hagen, who assumed the studio would
remain in Klages.

"They didn't tell us anything. We assumed they would

to house their studio continues with little progress made.
The entirety of the Klages building was designated for

talk to us over summer... No one voted on it," said Hagen.

the engineering department. Space was made in the Had-

a broadcasting studio on campus. Steve Classen, chair of
the Department of Communications and Cinematic Arts,
and Matt Meyer, associate professor of Cinematic Arts,
have expressed interest in moving KFOX to the Cinema
and Media Communication(CMCO)department.
"They wanted to find a way for KFOX to continue
in some capacity because they liked to have their students
use KFOX as held experience," said Bailey Sauls, Student
Body president. "The professors have made it known that

lock Center for the ASC offices that had occupied Klages.
Yet, the KFOX studio which had sat alongside the ASC
office was not provided a new space.
Bill Buhrow, dean of Student Services, said, "I'm

not sure the people that made the decision had thought
through all the things that were in that space."
KFOX was not intentionally discontinued but a lack

of careful planning resulted in a lo.ss of studio space.
Photo byJohnJoo

Both students and professors are upset by the lack of
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they still care about KFOX."

majors. There are classes where the teachers say, go do

Yet the future of KFOX remains uncertain. While

a move to management under the CMCO department
would provide KFOX with an advisor who can provide
guidance and expertise to the students involved,"the

a broadcast.' It's been a great opportunity for students
to practice real life skills, often career related, or major
related."

KFOX is hoping to return in Fall 2019, but where it

transition is complicated because it would involve, among

will fit in and how it will look remains undecided.

other things, moving budget lines from ASC to our de
partment and somewhat expensive re-licensing of music
permissions for station use," said Classen.
Regardless of who manages KFOX,it will require

KFOX has previously consisted of both live broad
casts and podcasts posted on Soundcloud. While live

support from ASC and with the station already on hiatus,
it has been called into question whether KFOX is a good
use of ASC funds.

"The other part of it is if there's any money that's go
ing to be attached to any of this, is that money providing
benefit to the students broadly?" said Buhrow."We did a
survey last year looking at listenership and it's not great."
According to Buhrow's survey, about 80 percent of
students have never listened to KFOX while only about
5 percent of students listen to KFOX once a month or

broadcasts "had an average of 5-10 listeners, accord

ing to Bell, podcasts were much more popular. With the
limitations KFOX will have as a program fighting for any

budget at all, they are considering moving to podcasts
alone.

"The primary obstacle for KFOX starting up again is
space," said Classen. While KFOX continues its search for
a studio, what options does it have in ensuring its future
on campus?

"We recommend they become a club, said Bailey
Sauls. As a club, KFOX would have guaranteed funding
and remain an established group on campus even while
they are unable to broadcast.

more.

However, Bell argues that KFOX was incredibly
beneficial for those involved with its production, regard
less of the listenership. "We had 20 to 30 hosts last year,"
said Bell. "It's directly beneficial to people with CMCO

In the midst of a transition year, KFOX has been
overlooked and forgotten, and its return to campus

depends on "ASC and others invested in a future KFOX
working on this problem with us," said Classen.

The Season of Giving
By Danielle Brown

Every year the Student-Athlete Advisory Com
mittee(SAAC)fundraises money in order to
put together a"12 Days of Christmas" for
families identified by local churches who need some extra
love during the Christmas season. Then,SAAC buys pres
ents for each family member for the 12 days leading up to
Christmas, including fuzzy socks and a disposable camera.
"The church lets us know their clothing sizes, shoe

are going to drop off the gifts, and most of the time, the
families have no idea that the gifts are even coming; it's a
total surprise."

While the mode of fundraising has evolved over the
years, the cause has not changed at all. In the past cou
ple of years, SAAC has used the Conference Coin Drive
competition as their two-day fundraising event to raise
the money for all the presents. This year, they raised over

sizes and games or activities that they may be interested

$2,800.

in. We take that information and we shop, and when I say

This idea was brought forward by Courtney Howard,
a Softball player at GFU, who wanted to raise money with
in the athletic department for the 12 Days of Christmas.
"Courtney's dad passed away when she was a kid and a
family from her hometown blessed them with their own 12
Days of Christmas," said Trask. "This memory stuck with
Courtney over the years and knowing the impact that it
had on her life, especially during such a challenging time,
she wanted to pay it forward to families in Newberg."

shop, I mean like 'shop 'til you drop," said Elise Trask,
associate director of Athletics. "You should see our office

area during this, there are presents scattered everywhere."
Members of SAAC come in the following weekend

to wrap all the presents for the families while listening to
Christmas music. Afterwards, they drop off the presents.
"Last year we had four cars full of people and pres
ents," said Trask. "The families don't know when we
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There aren't many places on campus you can go
to see a sword fight, but on Wednesday nights
in the Hadlock Student Center, there's one
every week.

The Fencing Club was started in 2014 by Connor

Thompson and Chris West, and it's still going strong.
Now Laurelle Ramsey runs the club, but she's only been a
member — and a fencer — for two years.
When the club was founded, Thompson and West
were just two fencers who wanted to teach other students

how to fence and continue fencing themselves.
"We basically had five jackets and masks and no

swords, so I was like 'okay, we'll get this going'. But I love
fencing swords, so Ijust wanted to see other people get
involved in it," Thompson said.

Now the club has a few boxes of equipment:jackets,
plastrons, gloves, masks and a stack of fencing foils.
What started as a two-person club has grown into a

great place for students to find friends and community,
while also learning how to fight with a sword.
Photos byJohnJoo
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Thompson and Ramsey focus on the basics, teaching
proper stance and posture, but they're not too strict about
it:

"We're trying to create a fun atmosphere, where peo

ple learn the martial art and the discipline, too," Thomp
son said.

The club is welcoming to fencers of every skill level,
and all the regular members started fencing this year, with
the club. Erinn Miller joined the club because she already
has experience in side-sword fighting, and she wanted to
give fencing a try. Brenten Harmon is in the Dungeons
and Dragons Club, butjoined the Fencing Club a few
weeks ago and plans to stick with it until graduation.
"It's really easy to join in, you just have to stick with it
through the difficult start," Thompson said. "You're going
to look like a dork for the first few times, It doesn't come

naturally. Standing in a straight, board-like fashion, it's
not a natural motion. You really got to be fluid, you just
go with it, and once you get through that initial phase of
working through it, you'll see that it's a ton of fun."

THE CRESCENT \ ARTS & CULTURE

Ramsey has been teaching other people all through
out her life, so she feels pretty comfortable teaching other
students. After learning the basics, she relied on watching

YouTube videos to help the club improve. Now, with more
club members, she hopes to be able to find a replacement
leader before she graduates in 2020.
"I'm enjoying it, and it seems like a lot of people
are enjoying it, too. Last, year, we didn't have very many
people coming. And then this year, we put more effort in

advertising, and more people have come," Ramsey said.
For most of the club members, the most valuable

aspect of the club is the friendships they build.
"I made a lot of friends in the fencing club, and

being an engineer, making friends outside my major is a
big thing to do, like, you don't really unless you try to go
to other clubs, and a lot of people that don't, won't know
others outside their major because they don't do anything
else," Ramsey said.

Matthew Seegobin just started this semester, and the
club provides a fun community for him to belong to.
"Everyone here is so awesome, and so cool," Seego

ct:;

bin said. "I've never met anyone I could just be myself
around, in any kind of class setdng. Here, I can say all
kinds of weird quotes, and just fully express myself. It's
wonderful. The atmosphere is great."
Seegobin also loves the art of fencing and enjoys how
similar to martial arts it is.

"What I like about fencing is that it's kinda like
dancing," Seegobin said. "Although you can know all the
moves, you always put yourself and your personality into
it. So everyone fences differendy, everyone moves differ
ently."

Seegobin encourages anyone to join and to not be put
off by not having experience in fencing, or even sports in

general.
"Ijoined mid-semester. It's very easy to pick up," See

gobin said. "You don't need to have any athledc training,
you could pick it up in two weeks, three at the most."
The Fencing Club currendy has about eight regular
members, and they meet every Wednesday night from 8-9

p.m., in Hadlock room 104.
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Sticker Fast: A Sweet Spot for Artists
By Emma Bach

K

Sticker Fest was held at George Fox University

(GFU)on Wednesday and Thursday from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Originally started last spring, Sticker
Fest provides a chance for artists to profit from their work

and support fellow designers by selling and purchasing
stickers.

Anthony Kuenzi, a third-year student, is the co-found
er and organizer of Sticker Fest along with Caitlyn
Connor, a fourth-year student, and Jeff Cameron, assistant
professor of graphic design and facilities manager of the
Department of Art and Design. The three artists had

first come together to make stickers, and the concept of a
sticker sale took off from there, pulling in other faculty and
students as it grew.

Kuenzi, who sold stickers of his own both this year
and last year, explained the intentions behind Sticker Fest:

"The main purpose for Sticker Fest is to gather
together artists and designers — not just art students
— from all over campus with a common goal to create

stickers and give them an avenue to effectively sell them.
100% of sales goes directly to the artist, so it's a great way

special thing that doesn't happen much with other types
of art."

Catherine Higgins and Aspen Kelly, both third-year
students, are two of the many art students who chose to
partake in this year's Sticker Fest with their own sticker
designs.
Higgins attended Sticker Fest last year and was in
spired to create and sell three different kinds of stickers
this fall. "I love the idea of seeing my designs all over
campus on water bottles and laptops," she said.
Kelly sold stickers at last year's Sticker Fest as well as

this year. "I wanted to participate as a way to show people
my art and to be a part of a community of artists who are
actively living out their major, which is creating," Kelly
said. "I honestly like making money off of what I love
doing."
Overall, Sticker Fest is a highly anticipated event in
the artistic community at GFU. It allows students to ef
fectively market their work, interact with fellow designers,
and even get a sticker or two for themselves.

for people to come support the arts here at Fox," he said.

"I loved seeing everyone's different style and knowing
whose stickers were whose without having to ask," Higgins

Sticker Fest gives those who choose to participate
an ea.sy opportunity to put their work out in the public
eye. "You get to make a physical product that you'll see

incredible and unique voice."
If you were unable to attend this fall's Sticker Fest,

around campus from then on out," Kuenzi said. "It's a

don't worry! Sticker Fest will be held again next semester.

Photos by Lauren Reichenbach

said. "Everyone in the GFU art program has their own
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What You Can
Do About the

Refugee Crisis
By Ana Imes

On Nov. 27, George Fox University(GFU)
students Megan Cecil, Evangelina Montelongo, Regan Hill and Meghan Elford hosted a

documentary showing of "Soufra" as part of their par
ticipation in a social change class. "Soufra" is an uplifting
film about a group of women in a refugee camp in Leba

non who overcome countless obstacles and start a catering
company. Following the documentary showing was a brief
presentation about how GFU students can get involved in
refugee crisis relief.
"A refugee is someone who has been forced to

new community.
The job of helping refugees start new lives may

seem overwhelming, but "college students can help,"
Montelongo encouraged. She explained that anybody who
can donate money, drive a car or volunteer their time can
make a difference.

A short-term local opportunity for GFU stu
dents is the Portland 101 Immersion Trip from
March 1-3, 2019, hosted by GFU's Spiritual Life
(SpiL) Department. If you are interested in helping

flee his or her country because of persecution, war or

with refugee resettlement, helping refugees make

violence," Cecil explained. He or she "has a well-founded

sponsor connections or general refugee empower
ment in the Portland-Metro area, you can find out

fear of persecution for reasons of race, religion, national
ity, political opinion or membership in a particular social
group," Elford added.

The students emphasized the lack of power of the
refugees to make decisions regarding where to go and how
to get there. Oppression and persecution greatly restrict
their options.

"In the year 2017 alone, Oregon received 1,340 ref
ugees," Hill stated. "These individuals go on to work, at

tend universities, build professions, purchase homes, raise
children and contribute to their communities," she said.
She explained that although refugees sometimes need help
getting started, the skills they bring are beneficial to their

more about these long-term volunteer opportuni
ties at https://www.refvolpdx.org/an-organization/.
If you would rather make a difference over

seas, there will be a trip to Israel and Palestine
in May 2019, also hosted by SpiL. Contact the

SpiL office at spirituallife@georgefox.edu to learn
more.

On Nov 28,the George Fox University(GFU)
Speech and Debate Club hosted an event

called "Winning Arguments on Social
Media." Shannon Scott, associate professor of Commu

nications, gave a presentation on social media arguments,
explaining the conditions under which arguments can be
constructive and how to respectfully stand up for your
ideas in an online setting.

debate are much more limited. Scott named reddit.com

/r/changemyview and kialo.com as sites that promote
a surprisingly constructive debate environment, and he
encouraged the use of evidence that is "relevant, accurate,

consistent [and] recent."

Scott described politics as "the elephant in the room"
in the context of social media arguments. He advised
against online political arguments because "they are scien

Scott's main advice was to "know your situation."

tifically proven to not work." He cited the Dunning-Kru-

The first step to a good social media argument is deciding
whether the internet is the best venue for the argument.
"Know that when you can't see the person, things can get

ger effect, which states that the less people know, the more
knowledgeable they think they are. This makes political
online arguments especially ineffective as it is unclear how
much the author actually knows versus how much they

ugly," Scott warned.

Scott also explained the goals and rules of different

believe they know.

types of arguments."When personal, technical or public
arguments overlap, the rules change," he said. Making
realistic goals and choosing a venue for your argument
depends on why you want to have the argument in the

ticipate as much or as little as you want," Scott explained.
Some participants simply come and observe, and some

first place.

are more ambitious and go on to competitions at the

The best venue for venting is different than the best

Speech and Debate Club meets every Wednesday
night from 6-8:30 p.m. in Minthorn Hall. "You can par

platform for genuine intellectual debate. You may use
Facebook when venting or even combatting misinfor

regional or national level. Speech and Debate Glub is a
low-pressure environment in which participants gain skills
to become more articulate, to think quickly, or to just have

mation, but your venue options for genuine intellectual

fun arguing.

Photo by Alyssa Minor
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"The Princess Switch"
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Gabriella Montez (Vanessa Hudgens) is back and she's
changed her name to Stacey De Novo! Hudgens stars in
the new Netflix film, "The Princess Switch," as a baker

from Chicago who has the opportunity to compete in a
baking competition in Belgravia. She soon runs into Mar
garet Delacourt, Duchess of Montenaro — also played by
Hudgens — who decides that they should switch places
for a couple of days before Margaret's royal wedding. See
what happens next when this High School Musical queen
roams the kingdom of Belgraria.
"A Christmas Prince: The Royal Wedding"

Sequel to "A Christmas Prince," which premiered last
year, this movie continues the love story of Amber Moore
and Prince Richard as they prepare for their Christmas
wedding. Trouble stirs as Amber tries to integrate herself

into palace life while remaining respectful of the monar
chy's traditions. She struggles to remain true to who she
is and find her voice in the midst of the chaos. A scandal

breaks out within the palace and everybody wonders what
kind of manipulation is causing unemployment to rise in
their growing economy.

"The Holiday Calendar"

An antique advent calendar is given to Abby Sutton

by her grandfather who thinks she needs a little help in
life and believes that its magic might just be the key.

Abby's a talented photographer working at a dead-end
job that is causing her to lose her spark, but when her
hristmas movies are a must when it comes to

c

enjoying the holiday season, and these 2018
Netflix films are sure to fill you with the holi-

day spirit:

"The Christmas Chronicles"

The Christmas Chronicles is a beautiful family movie
that highlights the unique brother-sister bond around the
holidays. It definitely reminded me of The Santa Clause
(a classic!) in its mission to save Christmas after almost
destroying it. If you're not in the Christmas Spirit yet, you

will be after watching reindeer roam through Chicago and
mini elves attack bad dudes; not to mention there's also a

jail-rock Santa musical scene. This movie is an absolute
must seel

Photo by Dylan Erlehach

best friend. Josh, reappears after years of backpacking,
she may just find the courage to chase her photography
dreams. Turns out the magic of the advent calendar does

more than predict the future though. It may even guide
her to true love.

"Christmas with a View"

If you're looking for something romantic and cheesy,
this is the movie to see. Fate guides two chefs — one
famous for winning a cooking show, the other managing a

small but popular restaurant in her hometown — to work
at the same restaurant, and like any good Hallmark-like
movie, they quickly become infatuated with each other.
There is another small subplot in this movie that features

a scandal and a little manipulation, but the primary focus
is on gourmet food, Christmas, and romance.
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Black Friday Through
The Eyes of An
Employee
By Emma Bach

Black Friday is quite the holiday phenomenon.
Highly anticipated by bargainers and shopahol
ics alike, this post-Thanksgiving event provides
the perfect opportunity to snag typically-expensive prod
ucts and purchase Christmas gifts on a budget. While

Black Friday may be considered a delightful, deal-driven
outing to shoppers, it's a very different experience for store
employees.

Their tasks included maintaining a clean counter space,
conducting dragged-out returns amongst the purchases,
constantly cleaning out fitting rooms that were full of
discarded clothing, and pushing through the hours with a
broken register(one that caused many customers to panic
with its tendency to decline cards).
"Go-backs," which are clothes that customers decide

last-minute they don't want to purchase, also proved to
Kiki Simokovic, a first-year student, works at The Gap be another challenge: there were so many go-backs that
at Washington Square Mall. Working in retail is already
the employees had to stash them in the hallway of the
an endeavor in itself, especially when it comes to encoun
store, working furiously to fold and put them back on the
tering the variety of customers that pass through the store. shelves.
"Retail is interesting," Simokovic said. "Sometimes
If concerning herself with all the other tasks at hand
there are really nice people. Then there's people who
wasn't a challenge enough, Simokovic also had to cope
aren't having a great time in life, so they spill their guts to
with the lack of customer etiquette commonly associated
you while they're shopping,[and] there are people who
with Black Friday.
come in and don't know their jean size. And then there
"People just lose all their shopping skills. During the
are the crazy people who are screaming and always have
regular parts of the year, it's really never that bad," said
an issue with you."
Simokovic."But people are just so purposely brutal on
With Black Friday beginning earlier each year, em
Black Friday because they just want to find the best deal
ployees have to endure the stress that comes with the
or get the best thing, and they don't want anyone else to
previously one-day, now multiple day, event. Simokovic
get it."
worked on Black Friday and the days that followed, which
Simokovic revealed that irritation and bickering
she termed "Black Friday weekend."
often took over all of the employees due to their extreme
"Black Friday is a weekend now," Simokovic said.
exhaustion and long hours. Black Friday is an event of
"Technically it's more than a weekend because we started
chaos, one that creates high stress levels for those who
our Black Friday sales that Wednesday. It was insanely
serve the frantic, demanding customers.
busy. It came in waves."
Next time you go Black Friday shopping, take it easy
Simokovic and her coworkers had to deal with a
on the employees. It's likely they're tired beyond belief
painfully long list of obstacles throughout Black Friday.
and could use a little courtesy.
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Faculty Pressure Early
Heterosexual

Marriages
By Elliot Coulter

George Fox University(GFU)does not allow
for faculty to openly support the LGBTQ
community or same-sex marriage. While they
can be kind toward queer students, they are not allowed to
express that they are allies or that they agree with samesex marriage. However,faculty are allowed to support

heterosexual marriages, ring by spring, and early marriage
in general.
When I was still married, I was in Introduction to
Speech, and my instructor was lecturing on how engage

ment rings are the new bride price. I was the only married
person in the class, and he looked at me and said, "What's
your bride price?" Immediately, I was ashamed of even
being married at my age, let alone being thought of as
something to be bought.
Some students aren't even aware of these restrictions

on faculty. One student said, "I wasn't explicitly aware
that professors couldn't support homosexuality, but unfor
tunately I'm not surprised. George Fox wants everyone to
have the same Christian values, even if those values are

damaging to students."
This student also identifies as asexual, and she feels

uncomfortable with the pressure by faculty to get married.
She said, "I definitely feel that pressure and it makes me
uncomfortable. I've never had a professor explicitly sup

port ring by spring, but whenever marriage comes up, it's
always when not if. Sometimes professors will give advice
relating to marriage or being in a relationship, as if it's a
necessary next step. Romantic love is assumed to be the
end goal of college ... But that isn't the case for me and

many other people."
Danni Ewing, another GFU student, said,"Most stu
dents are significantly younger than the professors and,for
better or worse, we are in a different generation than most
of them and live in a different time. I think any conver

sation around marriage should be student- initiated and
student- led. I don't think professors having opinions is
specifically harmful, but it can be very hurtful to be queer
and learn that a professor you resdly look up to doesn't
think you should exist, much less get married."
Faculty have a great amount of power over many
students. A lot of students look up to faculty and will take
on the opinions of their instructors. If a faculty member
is encouraging only heterosexual marriage, especially at a

young age, that can lead students to believe that is the only
option. However,for same-sex attracted or asexual stu
dents this is invalidating, and it may lead to the pressure to
enter into a heterosexual marriage anyways.

These harmful opinions from faculty can also result
in students having a prejudice against their queer peers.
Students can have a tendency to repeat what they've heard
in class as fact, so when they meet students who are in a
same-sex marriage on campus — those students do exist
— they may avoid them, openly be against them, or even
try to correct their peer's behavior.
The support of ring by spring and heterosexual

marriage by faculty should be just as limited as support
of same-sex marriage. If all marriages can't be equally

represented, no type of marriage should be pressured on
students.
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Is Thanksgiving
a

Day of Thanks

Thanksgiving is one of the most"American"
for most of us as a time to be thankful — and eat a lot of

ing honor Native ancestors and the struggles of Native
peoples to survive today. It is a day of remembrance and
spiritual connection as well as a protest of the racism and
oppression which Native Americans continue to experi

good food.

ence.

holidays we celebrate. Turkey, football and
family mark the fourth Thursday in November

But for many other Americans, that day is a day of
For Native Americans, the fourth Thursday in Novem
ber is their "National Day of Mourning." This day is a

I will begin by stating that I am white, and I have no
Native American heritage that I know of, and my ances
tors were some of the many waves of immigrants that
came to North America after the "original" colonization

time to remember the violence and loss of culture Native

of it.

Americans have suffered at the hands of colonizers.

I am passionate about learning about the history of
the real America, the America before the pilgrims landed
on Plymouth in 1620, the American peoples that suffered
horrendous tragedies throughout our short history.
My family always celebrated Thanksgiving by focusing
on the Christian side of it, reading devotionals and pray
ing, expressing thanks to God for the things we have, and
the people we love. This is not a bad thing.
But I also see cheap costumes and kitschy knick-

remembrance and sorrow.

The United American Indians of New England
(UAINE)started the National Day of Mourning 49 years
ago as a rally honoring the Native Americans lost in the

Pequot genocide in 1637, and the modern struggles their
people face today.

"Thanksgiving day is a reminder of the genocide of
millions of Native people, the theft of Native lands, and

the relentless assault on Native culture," according to the
UAINE website. "Participants in National Day of MournPhoto by Lauren Reichenbach

knacks for sale everywhere, encouraging people to dress
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up as "Indians." The appropriation of Native American
culture breaks my heart, as we have reduced it to a cos
tume, ignoring the symbolism and spirituality behind the
traditions we sell every Halloween and Thanksgiving.
I don't think the way my family celebrates Thanksgiv
ing is wrong, but we were wrong to ignore the other side
of the history behind that day.
We all read books about Tisquantum, or "Squanto," a
Patuxet who played a definitive role in the survival of the
pilgrims at Plymouth. My family has a dramatized ver
sion of the story we listen to every Thanksgiving, hut that
story only told a small part of the terrible acts committed
against Native Americans.
What we don't talk about is the genocides, stolen land,
violence and the everyday racism Native Americans still
experience. This is the history we leave out in schools,
and it's an integral part of the Thanksgiving many of us
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Ignore.

I don't think we should stop being thankful on
Thanksgiring, but we need to start acknowledging the
other side of the story. We need to start talking about the
Native American narrative in history instead of trying to
erase it.

You don't have to lead a march or write a book, but

you can make sure you know the real history of Thanks
giving, and be conscientious about the way you talk about
it. You can find ways to support the Native American
communities all over the U.S., and you can double-check

the traditions you or your family practice on Thanksgiving.
Maybe we won't stop celebrating Thanksgiving, but
tliere are many ways we can, as a nation, be kinder and
more open to our Native American neighbors and their
story. This starts with you and me, and it's our responsibil
ity to know the truth about our nation's past.
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